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News For The Residents of Longwood

BSA Life Saving Award is awarded to Sammy Armstrong
Local scout from BSA Troop 533 saves girl's life

Sammy Armstrong is a seventh 
grade student attending Salyards 
Middle School. He is the son of Stacey 
Armstrong and Kelley Armstrong, 
and he is a member of the BSA Good 
Shepherd United Methodist Troop 533.   

 On October 3, 2013, Sammy was 
awarded the Honor Medal, a National 
Lifesaving Award, from the Boy Scouts 
of America (BSA) during an award 
ceremony at Fairfield Baptist Church 
in Cypress, TX. The BSA Honor Medal 
is a special award, only awarded to a 
scout that demonstrates courage, unusual heroism and skill or 
resourcefulness in saving or attempting to save a life at considerable 
risk to self.  Only 2,354 Honor Medals have been awarded since 
1923, and 52 were awarded nationwide in 2012.  

While on vacation with his family, Sammy proved his outstanding 
and unusual heroism, scouting skills and bravery while attempting 
and accomplishing the mission of rescuing a young girl from 
drowning at McKinney Falls State Park in Austin in June of 2012.  

After having finished a trip down the creek on their kayaks, 
Sammy, his younger brother, and father, Stacey headed for a swim 
at the bottom of the upper falls.  In a moment of family fun as 
Sammy rested on a rock at the edge of the creek as his father and 
brother looked on from the ledge above, Sammy saw a 5- year old 
girl standing near her field trip group at the top of a the waterfall. 
According to Sammy’s recollection of events, the young girl was 
reaching for a water bottle, when she slipped and fell into the 
water as the current swept her over the falls.  The girl’s chaperones 
were in a panic; they could not see her. She had been rolled back 

by the current and concealed from the 15 
foot stone they stood on.  ““All you could 
see was the top quarter-inch of her head,” 
Stacey recalled. “Sammy was the only 
person down at the bottom of the falls.  He 
looked around and got the bearings of the 
situation, and then he looked at me. I was 
scared to death but I tried to stay extremely 
calm for him. I said, ‘You got this. You have 
to get her out of there.’ He jumped in and 
went after her.” Sammy was able to pull the 
girl out and above the 20-feet-deep water 
surface and pulled her to shore.  Sammy was 

able to keep the girl calm even in a state of panic.  Even though 
Sammy earned his Swimming Merit Badge with the Scouts and 
has proved to be a good swimmer as part of the Texas Terrapins 
Swim Team, Sammy’s Father, Stacey feared the young girl would 
pull both Sammy and herself under water due to her panicked 
state.  Sammy states, “I was afraid she might die.  My dad couldn’t 
get to her, but he told me that I could do it.  So, I went in, and 
then when I was afraid that I might not be able to save her, I think 
God helped me.”  It is clear that Sammy was driven by his quick 
instincts ability to stay alert and he says that he had always been 
told to stay alert in the water and always know the quickest exit 
route and those principles he had learned from scouting and from 
his parents definitely played a role.

The family of the young girl is very thankful and grateful for 
Sammy’s heroism.  In the 15 months since the incident occurred, 
the family has been an important part in providing testimony to 
the BSA to help with the Honor Medal vetting process. Stacey 
said, “I can’t tell you how many times they’ve said ‘thank you.’”
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Storage Unit Pricing
10x10 $70

10x30 $160

Are you paying too much for your storage? 

Check us out!

Creekside Storage
14660 Spring Cypress Road

Cypress, TX 77429 281.251.3266

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ................................................................ 911
Fire ................................................................................... 911
Ambulance ....................................................................... 911
Constable  ........................................................281-376-3472
Sheriff - Non-emergency  .................................713-221-6000
- Burglary & Theft  ..........................................713-967-5770
- Auto Theft  ....................................................281-550-0458
- Homicide/Assault  .........................................713-967-5810
- Child Abuse ...................................................713-529-4216
- Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence ..................713-967-5743
- Runaway Unit  ...............................................713-755-7427
Poison Control .................................................800-764-7661
Traffic Light Issues  ...........................................713-881-3210

SCHOOLS
Cypress Fairbanks ISD Administration  ............281-897-4000
Cypress Fairbanks ISD Transportation  .............281-897-4380
Cypress Fairbanks Senior High .........................281-897-4600
Goodson Middle School  ..................................281-373-2350
Hamilton Elementary .......................................281-370-0990

OTHER NUMBERS
Animal Control ................................................281-999-3191
Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center ....................281-890-4285
Harris County Health Department ..................713-439-6260
Post Office Box Assignment – Cypress.......... 1-800-275-8777
Street Lights - CenterPoint Energy ...................713-207-2222
- not working (Report Number on Pole)
Trash Removal  .................................................281-446-2030

NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc. ...................................................... 1-888-687-6444
Article Submissions ................ longwoodletter@PEELinc.com
Advertising ........ advertising@PEELinc.com, 1-888-687-6444

Susan Quave 
281-961-5126 
Susan.Quave@installed.net

Residential Attic Insulation, 
Radiant Barrier, 

Garage Doors & Openers

Save Money on 
Utility Bills

in Cypress and beyond! 

Kappa Delta Sorority 
is proud to announce the  

 

Cypress   
Alumnae Chapter 

 

Visit our website for upcoming event 
and membership information 

www.cypresskd.com 
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FIGHT HEART DISEASE ONE STEP AT A TIME 
JOIN THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION FOR THE 2013 GREATER LAKE HOUSTON HEART WALK

WHAT: Fun Activities and non-competitive 3-mile walk to 
promote walking as a part of healthy lifestyle and raise funds to 
support cardiovascular research and educational programs for the 
American Heart Association.

WHEN: Saturday, November 23, 2013, 8:00 a.m.
WHERE: Lone Star College – Kingwood, 20000 Kingwood Dr., 

Kingwood, TX 77339
WHY: Heart disease and stroke — the nation’s No. 1 and No. 

4 killers — and all other cardiovascular diseases, claim more than 
870,000 American lives a year. The American Heart Association’s goal 

is to raise $100,000 for the 2013 Greater Lake Houston Heart Walk. 
Research funded by the American Heart Association has yielded 
or contributed to many important innovations such as CPR, life-
extending drugs (including clot-busters), pacemakers, bypass surgery, 
the heart-lung machine and surgical techniques to repair heart defects.

HOW: To participate in the annual event, walkers can register 
online by visiting www.greaterlakehoustonheartwalk.org or by 
calling 713-610-5000. There is no registration fee, but donations 
are appreciated. Walk as part of a company team or form your own 
team with family and friends.
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Confidence is the 
ultimate school supply.

Whether your child is at the head of 
the class or needs a little help, Kumon 

provides the perfect foundation
for the coming school year.

Kumon of Cypress - Louetta
13215 Grant Rd., Ste. 900

Cypress, TX 77429

832.478.2202
kumon.com/cypress-louetta
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Schedule your free placement test today!

FREE Registration*

*Valid at this location only.  Limited time offer.

informative programs.   For more information, call 
John Carroll at 281-463-0373, George Crowl at 

832-467-1998 or Peggy Presnell at 281-304-
7127.  We invite you to be our guest at one 
of the meetings and enjoy the fellowship of 
Kiwanians from your community as you learn 
about our organization.
CHILDREN PRIORITY ONE is the 

motto of Kiwanis Clubs worldwide.  The Cy-
Fair Kiwanis Club sponsors nine Key Clubs and 

two Builders’ Club in the Cy-Fair School District. If you would 
like to work with teens and preteens, join us and work with the 
outstanding youth in these organizations.   We sponsor the Kids 
Triathlon; Girl Scout, Boy Scout, and Sea Scout troops and activities; 
award scholarships to outstanding Key Club members in our district; 
provide assistance to Cypress Assistance Ministries and Bear Creek 
Ministries; the Houston Food Bank; and many other nonprofit 
organizations.  

We welcome your visit at our Club meeting and your consideration 
of membership in our service organization.  Join Now.

Kiwanis wants YOU!  The Cy-Fair Kiwanis Club is 
actively seeking new members who are interested 
in giving service to improve our community 
and our world.  Visit the Cy-Fair Kiwanis Club 
and learn about the projects in which its 
members participate to enrich and improve 
life for citizens in our community.  We 
sponsor the Key Clubs in the Cy-Fair, Jersey 
Village, and Katy communities and work with 
them in service to the Cy-Fair area.  Internationally, 
both Kiwanis and Key Club are participating in the ELIMINATE 
PROJECT aimed at the eradication of maternal/neonatal tetanus.  

Businesses of the community are encouraged to support a representative 
for membership in Kiwanis.  If you work for a business that is oriented 
toward involvement in community improvement and leadership, suggest 
to them that you would like to represent that business through membership 
and involvement in work with Kiwanis.  We welcome business and 
organization representatives as well as individual memberships.

The Cy-Fair Kiwanis  Club meets at Hearthstone Country Club on 
the first, second, and third Tuesday of each month at 12:15 for lunch and 

CY-FAIR KIWANIS CLUB
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Easy Online Sign-Up at 

USE “NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER” AS REFERRAL

BrilliantElectricity.com

BRILLIANT ENERGY = SERIOUSLY LOW RATES

BRILLIANT ENERGY’S ELECTRICITY RATES CHALLENGE 
THE RATES OF EVERY OTHER PROVIDER IN TEXAS!

LOCK-IN A LOW ELECTRICITY RATE FOR
UP TO 3 YEARS

Brilliant Energy Texas OUC #10140

BRILLIANT ENERGY IS RECOMMENDED BY TEXAS ENERGY 
ANALYST, ALAN LAMMEY THE HOST OF THE “ENERGY 

WEEK” RADIO SHOW ON NEWSTALK 1070 KNTH!

Ask the “Energy Analyst”
281.658.0395

GREAT BUSINESS RATES TOO!

 

  

 Missing Shingles 

 Hail damage 

 Leaks 

 Repair or Replace 

 Denied by insurance 
Company?              
We can help.  

 Fully Insured 

 BBB “A” Rated 

 GAF Master Elite  

 Ventilation Experts 

 Insurance Specialist  

 Emergency Repairs  
 

 Missing Shingles 

 Hail damage 

 Leaks 

 Repair or Replace 

 Denied by insurance 
Company?              
We can help.  

 Fully Insured 

 BBB “A” Rated 

 GAF Master Elite  

 Ventilation Experts 

 Insurance Specialist  

 Emergency Repairs  
 

CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION 

Elisha Roberts Chapter 
The wonderful ladies of the Elisha Roberts Chapter, NSDAR, 

extend an invitation to any female, 18 years or older, who can 
prove direct lineal descent from someone who either fought in or 
provided aid during the American Revolution.  We are a family 
oriented group of ladies who promote patriotism, education and 
historic preservation.  Our motto is God, Home and Country.  
If this sounds like you, please come and join us for a meeting.  
We meet the third Thursday of each month, September through 
May, at the Backyard Grill, located at 9453 Jones Road.  Our next 
meeting will be on November 21, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.

For more information, please contact the chapter Regent, 
Cheryl Partney at cpart86@comcast.net or by phone at 832-654-
0306. We look forward to meeting you.

Host November Monthly Meeting
The next Cypress-Tomball Democrats monthly meeting will be 

on Tuesday, November 18, 2013. It will be held at Rudy's Grill 
& Cantina, 11760 Grant Rd., Cypress, TX  77429.  A meet and 
greet starts at 6:30 p.m., followed by the general meeting from 
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

All are welcome to attend the meeting and to join this 
growing club, which meets on the third Tuesday of every month, 
and always features an informative guest speaker. For more 
information, visit the website at www.cytomdems.com; contact 
Glenn Etienne at cytomdems@yahoo.com; or "Like" the club 
on Facebook.
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The Longwood Letter is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not 
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the 
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor 
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any 
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to 
use the Longwood Letter contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape 
or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or 
etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political 
campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or 
expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Longwood Letter is 
exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc. 

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Bashans Painting
 & Home Repair

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Hardi Plank Installation
• Wood Replacement
• Sheetrock Repair
• Interior Carpentry
• Cabinet Painting
• Wallpaper Removal and  
  Texturizing
• Pressure Washing
• Fence Repair/Replacement

Commercial/Residential
Free Estimates

281-347-6702

References Available • Fully Insured
NO PAYMENT UNTIL COMPLETION

281-731-3383cell

bashanspainting@earthlink.net

• Garage Floor Epoxy
• Custom Staining
• Roofing
• Gutter Repair/Replacement
• Faux Painting
• Door Refinishing
• Window Installation
• Trash Removal
• Ceiling Fan/Light Fixtures

Sudoku
The goal is to fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and

every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9. Each digit may
appear only once in each row, each column, and each 3x3 box.
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SUDOKU

Sudoku
The goal is to fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and

every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9. Each digit may
appear only once in each row, each column, and each 3x3 box.

© 2006. Feature Exchange

NOT AVAILABLE
ONLINE
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13215 Grant Road #700 Cypress, TX 77429
Corner of Grant and Louetta

281-374-8480 •  www.theurbanvine.net

Wednesday Wine Tastings
Live Music every Friday 7pm-?

Join our Wine Club!
Less than two miles away for  

Longwood Residents! 
Owned and Operated by Coles Crossing Residents

Christ the Redeemer Catholic School
11507 Huffmeister Road  Houston, TX  77065   ~   281-469-5533

Now accepting applications for the 
2014-15 school year!

Welcoming Pre-K 3 through 3rd grade 
students in August 2014. 

Learn more at ctrschool .com

Come grow and learn with us! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

View answers online at www.peelinc.com

ACROSS
1. Charge 
5. Syrian bishop 
9. Against 
10. Landing 
11. Leaves 
12. Boom box 
13. Allure 
15. African antelope 
16. Polite 
18. Leafy green 
21. Marry 
22. Esophagus 
26. Woken 
28. Goad 
29. Type of tooth 
30. Refer 
31. Posttraumatic stress     

disorder 
32. Sieve

DOWN
1. Nativity scene piece 
2. Competition at the Greek  

games 
3. Capital of the Ukraine 
4. Symbol 
5. Expression of surprise 
6. Emblem 
7. Pickle juice 
8. A ball out of bounds (2 wds.) 
10. Twist violently 
14. Ripper 
17. Strums 
18. Slough 
19. Ross ___, philanthropist 
20. Gods 
23. Brand of sandwich cookie 
24. Seaweed substance 
25. Cabana 
27. Blue

© 2006. Feature Exchange

ACROSS
1. Swiss-like cheese 
5. Black 
9. Confuse 
11. Dog food brand 
12. Flat 
13. Sticky black substances 
14. Mr. 
15. Advertisement 
17. No 
18. Make better 
20. Pre-Nissan 
22. Electric spark 
23. Miss lang 
24. Tire 
27. Saloons 
29. Immense 
31. Shine 
32. Santa's helpers 
33. Madam 
34. Ribald

DOWN
1. Tides 
2. Cafe 
3. Far away 
4. Day of wk. 
5. Sup 
6. Mont __ 
7. Ms. Winfrey 
8. Curious 
10. City 
16. Toil 
18. Movie alien 
19. Fashionable 
20. Play 
21. Smoky 
22. Cain killed him 
24. Skimp 
25. Afresh 
26. Posttraumatic stress disorder 
28. Pigpen 
30. Unwell

Crossword Puzzle
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